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I quite agree with Burbank, that
telligence than is usually given is
ideas that he has worked out in plai
never be accomplished with childre
telligent factor, in developmefit, and
a will power of his own, seek associ
parents cannot control.

I believe that the mother shou
person, look after the physical wel:
because in that way a child can be
looked upon'as the natura: heritage
very beginning be trained to have
for its own -welfare and the comfort
of regularity come the ethical habit:
taught that when he is obedient he il
the habit of -obedience is aquiiredI
ence for the .law., which is .a ,vital pF
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Theory gng ?ractice,
Lord Kelvin pajd a visit to lH. M.|

Mdercury, the schoolshlip for naviga
-nofficers at Potnmouth, on w'hic

are several rn echani ca1 coatrivene(
and appliances of his own invention.
The :ractical worklog of these ha

o t~e demonstrated and explainledi
hlIim by Catpt. Oliver. Lord Kerlin quit
::ndertso the theoretical pr1ac-iph
ci the mechanism. buc had pever see

hem applied arnd at work before.-
E A. P.
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set of his career to the poorest secone.

f living with simple dignity in the man-

Efucer and gentleman. He has but one

d little baggage to transport. The mess

he building, attend to all his wants in the

vay and at small expense, while heat and

rly nothing. He has a properly served
poor man living alone could afford, and
;e habits of good breeding so important
can entertain his friends pleasantly and

om contracting early marriages. I am

with care, an infantry lieutenant can live f

; if he has $1200 a year he is easy, and
and allow himself many pleasures.
arters are not furnished married subal- t

on $750 a year is impossible, and even on e

Ethe easy dignity of his existence in his

t officers are not tempted to early mar-

m stay single until they are 30 or 35 is

discipline and tone of a regiment in hav-

neals together, and when all officers pass I
ervice in daily social contact with older
asting benefit.
)f quartering officers is reduced -to a mm-

service not less but more efficient.-

Child a **''M
perly Trained?
arry Hastings, t
za's Democratic Club.

>hysically and mentally-can be trained t
work that would seem only possible to

environments and properly trained, the t
do what we expect only of unusually

.nd proper training have far greater in-

ity. I consider a weak heredity a very

intelligence is used in training the child.
we could produce a finer race if more in-

expended upon the child, but Burbank's
Ltlife with such startling conclusions can

for, after all, the child itself is an in-

can, at a very early age, because he has
tions or have them thrust upon him that

Id herself, or have some highly capable
are of the child the moment it is born,
saved the unnecessary illnesses usually
of all children. A child should from the
the physical habits which are necessary
of the family. From the physical habits
;of obedience, and the child can soon be
;comfortable and therefore happy. When

child is easily trained to have a rever-
int.in social life-New York World.

Poor ::

Joiner.
other day, looking intently at an ex-

.elayfigures in a fashionable shop win-
tohim, "thinking of taking a wife, and
gowns, are your'

d, "matrimo'ny is too rich for my blood. I
ok at those lay figures. I believe I'll buy

willbe just as uscf-ul so far as being a

they're cheaper. .Jnst look at the crowds
;treet and in those shops. They are riv-
er one of them is a walking advertise-
ole lot have no' use for a man except to

any duties or bear :any responsibilities.
in lavender and cloth of gold, placed in

life,it'is to shop, viisit the dressmaker, at-
BlankHotel or spend -an evening over
ayfigure. For var'iety I can get one of
nymodel. It stays at home. It doesn't

nd it never chatters."
dents, skilled in the eternal feminine, tell
end?He needs direction and eneourage-

~roectio n
,York
rizioner W~illiam AlicAdoo.4
derai~te number of pool -roams in a poiie

cion tests on -the police diaptain that .he,
,arereceiving money for allow'ag

Itistithe same with gambTmg houses atid
ion,and hotels .or other jplaces used for
s;;and where this is widespread, in z
t.~sothet these wices are found more or

'erofprecincts in Manhattan, some in
t -a:few iin Brooklyn, one !is face to face
toleratioL of these-vices is carrnpting and

f:the anen in s- precinct'know or be-
o~neyifor permittitg a disorderly house,

n, bey v31, of course, not uil-y have no

airduty-in all respes~ts, because dJeey will
be fat-that a policemian can ibs .uccess-
hocanmnant them am not only met doing

.ingtodo so. The che.nces are, itherefore,
exam e'befere them wvill in turn T~ecome
aptain cen cedilect a Inu-ge sum 'of 'money

erlyouse, -the chances -are that m1e man
fortunate st-peet walker and making her

er infamous ftrade on his post, sm in-
iy,herquondani protector.. Once a snan
Lftingand blaelsmail it seemas almost mec-

end. The moral courage has oozed out
pass his life in ite threatening shadow,
ets. aweak tool in .the face of oppositio2

Evidence of Education.3. I"hat makes you so sure Bliggins
t ia college man? He never qjuotes

a jfrom the classics."
-sNo.. But he knows every tech-

nicality that pertains to atleic.-
d ,Washington Star.

C --

e The Northwestern iron and Steele
SConpany has puerchased for S5O5.000 ae
asite for a new sce.1 plant~at Klr}:Iand.

Wash. The plant ~~.il hare J5( acreso

ILL QUIETAT SALISBUR)
-'ollowing Exciting Scenes at Salis

bury Monday Night.
Salisbury, Special.-At 10 o 'cloel

.uesday night the Iredell Bles ol
statesville, under command of Gen. J
. Armileld, Maj. R. L. Flanigan ani
,apt. J. E. Deitz, and the Hornet
fest Riflemen, Capt. W. S. 'Charles
re in the jail yards. Sentries weri

>atrolling the four streets. The Firs
attery Field Artillery, of Charlotte

,apt. Mark W. Williams was also or

uard and a Gatling gun stands or

ither side of the jail door. The num

er of spettators waxed and wanei
mt the sidewalk on Main street hai
urnished enough standing room foi
hem. The place is brilliantly lighted
soldiers were breaking down the higl
>oard fence which

. separates th<
ront from the back yard. Those noi
n other duty are pitching cents
heir rifles stacked opposite eact
ent. There was very little liquor ii
vidence in the crowd. It was com-

>osed, of mnre euxious spectators
wed into silence.
There was a rumor that a mol

vould meet No. 12 at the depot and
revent the Charlotte Artillery fron
eaving the train. Capt. Williams had
aken the precaution to set one of hi!
latling guns at the door of the bag
age car and, if the mob had materi
dized, what he would have done foi
t would have been a caution.
At 11 o'clock there was not a mouse

tirring. The streets were almost de
erted, there being scarcely more thar
dozen people on the sidewalk be

ween the court house and the jail
Tuests of the Vandeford Hotel ha<
rawn their chairs out to the street
vhere they' were Vftting quietly, enjoy
ng their cigars and watching the sen

ries on their beats. Onz Gatling gi
tood in the court house square. com

nanding a broad-side of the front o:

he jail yard, and the other had beei
)laced in the back yard. They wer
utting electric lights on the rear o

he jail. The soldiers were taking i
asyM, eating good ham sandwiche
Ld making merry. It is plain to fore
ell that there would be no mob here
o the night passed away in perfee
luiet and not a sign of a mob materi
ized.

Heat Cause of Tragedy.
New York. Special.-Crazed, it i

>elieved by heat, James Lupo, aged 3:
ttailor living in East Twelfth street
;hot and killed his wife, Agurora
iged 20 and sent bullet through hi
>wn brain infli&ing probably a mot

:al wound.
Nine Deaths From Heat.

Philadelphia, Special.-Two death
)ccurred from heat before 8 o'clocl
making a total of nine fatalities sine
;hebeginning of the present hot ani
humid wave. Forty-three cases c
arostrations are in the various hos
mitals.

Several Prostrations.
New York, Special.-There is somh
relief from torrid weather condition
>the last few days, and the weathe
sureau gave promise of still furthe
relief by thunder storms. Two person
leeping on fire escape.. fell to th
street and were- killed. A few prof
rations were reported.

Zion's Indebtedness.

Chicago. Special.-The first detai]
adstatement of the indlebtedness c
ion City was elven to' the director
>fZion City. showing a total of nea1i
ly$5,000,000 which it is proposed b
Dverseer Voliva to pa~y by fundin
the entire indebtedness for eightee
rears and to issue bonds bearing si
per cent. The proposition has bee
accepted, there being but two dissen1
ingvotes. It is proposed to reliev
the present fmnancial difficulty by
mortgage on 40,000 acres of undivide
land of the city.

Bridegroom Pardoned.

Wheeling, W. Va., Special.-Miltol
larrison was pardoned by the gover
or and released from the jail, tha
1emight enjoy his honey-moon. H
wassentenced to ten months fo
;teaing his sweethear~ts watch. Sh
became convinced that gnother ma

tolethe time piece and gave it t

larrison to pawn. Then she went t
2iseH and was married to him. La
er,Congressman Donener laid th
Caets before the governor, and a pai
zonwas issued.

Only One-Fourth Obey Order.
St. Petersburg, Special.-it is es

timated that only 60.000 of 250.00
-orkingmen in St. Petersburg obeyes
thestrike summons. The employe
>fseveral big mills openly refuse<
ojoin the strike. Twenty workme:

were injured in ?lashes between th~
plice yesteray, but the city
iet. Three of the .newspapers mad
Ltir appearance.

Bad Meat and Bread.

Washington, Special. - Secretar
Bonaparte has meeived the prelimi
raryreport concerning the supply o

reshmeat and bread at the Norfell2avyyard and similar conditions t'
Lhat, existing in the New York yari1asbeea found. The contractors fail
d to famnish these artieles in as goo,~ondition as the department dlemands
~robably thie conitracts will be can
~elled.

Shooting Affair in Uinion.
Monroe, Special.-Van Plyler, soi

fEansom Plyher, of Buford townshij
ras shot in the leg near~the 15p b2
aekc Stewart the wcapon used being
shotgun. The news did not reael
onroe until Tuesday. when Dr. Ash-

raft w~as called t' attendl the wountd.
d man. The doetr savs the wonin

ver serious one, the w>'de lor
iti the wvadding hiav~ug lodged nlem
bhone. It is said that the aiffai!

'JUDGE LQNiG SEYEIl
Condemns Lynching in StronQ

Language

HE CALLS THEM "CUT-THOATS'
Judge Long Scores the Lynchers

Characterizing the Mob as a Band
of Out-Throats and Murderers Ad-
monishes the Grand Jury to Do It
Full Duty.

Salisbury, N. C., Special.-Judge
Long and Solicitor Hammer have done
all in their power to bring the leader
of the mob that lynehed the three ne-

1roes on Monday night to justice,
Four arrests have been made. Judgt
Long was very severe in his denuuui.
ation of the crime. In his charge tc
ithe grand jury he said, among otie
things:
"Gentlemen it has been said thai

in the early hours of the nigrt, ther(
was an unlawful assembly ovel

there,'' pointing to the jail, "and that
the court and others went and tried
to dissuade the members of it fron
further crime and to disperse them.

His Position Misunderstood.
"But there has been a misconcep.

tion of my position then. Not while
f am a judge will I ever go and be
a criminal not to do an unlawful act
But I did as a judicial officer go t<

that jail and warn that mob and tel
them that they and their peopi
would stiffer for their (eed. no

through me, but through the law, ..n(

I told them to disperse. They mad<
as if to disperse, but this was on11
for the purpose of rein-forcement
And. even after that jail yard har
been lighted with elec-tricil. so thal
it 'was almost as bright. as day.
band of rtians. lawles men. warnie
is they had been by my ichargc to yo
on Monday morning ani evening ai

my words to themselves at the j1i
overpowered the oficers and too:
3three prisniiers in the jail-thesi
very brave men!-and cartied then
over here near the town of Salisbur
-after they had put out the ligits
thereby disclosing the fact that the:
hanged -nd shot and mutilate<
these prisoners. It is reported that :

near kinsman of the people whos,
C lives had been taken pleaded wit
a the mob to let the investigation g

onl.
''If immediately after the Lverl

- murder hadi been~ committed a moi
had lynched the murderers. some al
lowance must hove been made f*o
Sthe passions of the moment and tn
Sjudgment of the country would noc
rthave been harsh. But no such ali
lowance canl be made int this case.

A Band of Cut-Throats.
"'[his was a band of cut-throat

and murderers. There is no escapin;
this: that the men w~ho did that deer
are guilty of murder in the first de
gree; that every man who aided an<
abetted that moh. by his prsec
his acts or his words is gunilty o

fmurder in the first degree. And yoi
men hare sworn to do your duty."
-He askedl the clerk to read to thi
jury the oath it had taken. Whe1
Sthe reading was finished. the jud!2
resumed:

"~'The question is whether you wil
I hew to the line. If any of yo ko
any' man wvho assisted in that lynch

Sing, by word or act, it is your dt
Sto report him to the court, and if th
solicitor furnishes you with evdene
as to who composed' that mob, iti
your duty to findl b~ills against then

"'This, !.entleman,. is an ext raordi
naryv lvnching. Ordinarily when
tynehing occurs it is immediatel:
after the act which provokes it c
before the court convenes to try thi

e charge. But here in defiance of th
conurt and of the authority wij
which the law clothes you and th

2 other officers here. these meni hia
broken into the jail and murdere

a these prisoners, right under the nos
a of the court, the eaves of this cour

_
house: so that the question has gon
l'orth to the ends of the earth wheth
er or not our laws can be enforce
by the court or must be enforced b
the mob.
"Are you for the mob, or for th:

court ? Take your stand gentlemen.
"'If von sift this things to the bot

tom, asI demand of you, you will fin,
Sthat the men who participated in 'thi
mob and led it are not men of goo,
Sreputatioln or of any standing il Ron
San county, but men wvho ought to bi

a behind the bars. I bring you facet
face with your duty, gentlemen.
am going to do mine, before God an
mnan, without fear or favor.''

Georgia Solons Come to Blows.
'Atlanta. Ga., Special.-Represenita
tive- Whitley of Douglas county an
ISolicitor Hill, of the Criminal Cour
of Avon cotunty had a fight on th
cfloor of the House. They were sep
rated by friends before either wa
seriously hurl. The tight is said I

hauve grown out of remark~s made b;
W'itnev in the House recently. TI]
lie was passed between the men an<
blows followed.

Aiken's Immigrants.
Aiken,S.C.,Special-The colony im

migrants out at Happyville, near Aikt
en, are preparing to erect a gmnery
saw mill and shingle mill. The creek
running through their premises is be
ing dammed and the foundations o

the buildings have been construicted~
The gitnery wvif he completed for op-
eration this faIL This .tream fur
nishes one of the best wVater power

ntheC county. andu 2o doubt it wi.
furnish ample power to operate Ih,

15 YEARS FOR IALL
Leader of Salisbury Mob Sent

to Penitentiary

CONSPIRACY WAS THE CHARGE

General Rejoicing Among Better
Class of People in Salisbury Over
the Conviction of Hall.

Salisbury, N. C., Speeial--Geo. Hall
the ex-conviet, who led the lynchers
Monday iight, was tried before
Judge B. F. Long in the Rowan coun-

ty court house here for conspiracy
found guilty and sentenced to fif-
teen years in the penitentiary, the

jury being out but a few minutes.
Friday was a very interesting day

in court. The trial of Hall began
early and continued until late. Soli-
citor Hammer sprung a surprise in

trying the defendant on the charge
of conspiracy, rather than of murder.
The special venire summoned here
was not used at all. The croivd in
the court room was small. The mul-
titudes has not enthused over the
case. The feature of the day was the
appearance of Governor Glenn as a

witness. The defendant subpoenaed
him in to say where he was on the
day that he issued the call for the
special term of the.court now in ses-

sion.
It was the intention of Governor

Glenn to leave here on an early train
but he was left. There was general
rejoicing in Salisbury among the bet-
ter people over 'he conviction pf
Hall. The charges against Bully Boy,
George Gentle and Francis Cress may
not be pressed at this term of the
court. Judge Long and the solicitor
and the sheriff are tired.
The evidence against Hall was con-

elusive. His character was proven
to be notoriously bad, that of a gam-
bler. retailer, ex-convict and general
desperate man. He was ably defen-
ded by Hon. Theo. F. Kluttz, who
saw that he had a fair trial.

Trying to Impeach Judge.
Atlanta, Ga., Special.-A petition

for the impeachment of Judge John
H. Martin. of the Ocone circuit of
the Superior Court of Georgia was

-presented before the House of Rep-
resentatives and a committee wvas
Snamed to consider and report upon
,the petition. The petition alleges
-that Judge Martin has abused his of-
Sflee in the restraining of certain or-
Sders in a ease involving the Commer-
cial Hotel at Fitzgerald, Ga., and
-that by reason of such delay the own-
ers of the property suffered a loss of
$3.000.

7000 Killed or Wounded.
St. Petersburg, By Cable.-The

-afternoon papers report 700 persons
killed or wounded during renewed
fighting between the Tartars and Ar-
menians in Shusha district of Cau-
easusa.

The Pope Attacked.
cLondon, By' Cable.-A dispatch
from Rome says shortly after his re-

Iturpn from the ceremony attending
Sthe adminstration of the third anni-
versarv of his coronation, the Pope
Shad somewhat of a severe attack of
Sheart weakness. Was attended by
CDr. Lapponi, who gave him relief.

Crop Bulletin Issued.
- Washington, D. C.. Special.-The

~crop bulletin issued by the Agricul-
tural Department shows the condi-
tion of corn August 1st. at SS.1, com-
Spared with S7.5. last month. The
winte. wheat crop is 593,434,000 bu.,
eaverage 16.7 bushels per acre. The
condition of spring wheat, August
d1st, S6.9, compared with 91.4 last
month.

eSteamer Grounded.
Porta Delago, Azores, By Cable.-

~The steamer Brooklyn from Marsei-
lles to New York. with 35 immigrants
aboard went agroundl while entering
the harbor. An effort to float the
steamer is meeting with little sue-
cess.'

sFrank Ball in Jail.
SLouisville. Special.-Frank Ball,
the Middleboro man, who was cap-
tured in Virginia after the battle in
which a member of his party was
killed. wa plaged in jail here for
~sa'fe keeping.

Telegraphic Briefs.
Argument in the Hartje divorce

trial ended and a decision may not
Ibe given until late in the fall.
A burglar took $190 from a Pet-

trsburg man's money box, but left
$200 in the same receptable untouch-

A harware store, a bakery and adwelling were destroyed bby fire inNorfolk. The loss, $25,000, is fullyinsured.
The "strong-handed refrom'' pro-gram is reiterated by the Czar's Gov-

ernent.
Miss Edna Coppen. 18 years old,

sued a West Virginia oil man for
S$10.000, alleging breach of promise to
marry.
fW. K. Rvan. son of Thomas F.
Ryan, wvill give a barbecue to all
residlents of Neisln countyv.

Jesse Coluins a inewr. killed his
best friend. Theodore Dolhin. a: Ein-
ton. W. Va., because he was teasing

TALK ON SCIALISM
Secretary Bonaparte Strongly

Denounces the Lawless

ANARCHY MUST BE PUT -DOWN

Addressing Chautauqua Near Cum-

berland, Md., He Says Anarchism
and Socialism Are Twin Stems
From Doctrine That Men Are of

Right Equal and Ought to Be

Kept So.

Cumberland. Md., Special.-See-
retarv of the Navy Charles J. Bona-

parte delivered an address Sunday t]
eveining at the Alleghaney Chautau- n
qua. near 'Cumbberland, before a

large gathering. his subject being
"Anarchism and Its Remedy."
He referred to the assassination of

Lincoln. Garfield and McKinley and 0

said that the measures finally adopt- t

ed, after Czolgoz's crime, to rid the
country and the world of /anarchists b

were plainly mere palliatives. "We
have now a home-made brand of the 1

anarchist." he said, "and, although
the original 'plant' of -this 'infant
industry was undoubtedly imported,
the domestic product is large enough
to gravely trouble us. Anarchims is

a
the product of two conditions which

a

prevai!., to a greater or less extent,
everywhere among the less enlighten-
ed classes of modern civilized society,
namely, the decay of religious faith
and a measure of superficial, and
therefore unsoun< popular educa-
tion.

Secretary Bonaparte agreed that
the negro in the' South before the
war represented more nearly the
ideal condition of s-ociety from a so-

cialistic view point than any other
class ever had. Continuing he said:
"So much of the evil. How can

it be cured Anarchism is the prod- a

uet of cause wh'ich eannot be erad-
icated by legislation. however dras-
tie, of causes which lie deep in the

r
schenie of modern eivilization. But
it has been already made much less
dangerous and harmful by being
dealt with seriously and rationally. t
without regard to a little doctrinnaine
prejunice and a little paudo-huiani-
tarian elaptrap.
"In the first place the unlawful

acts prpmpted by anarchism should
be made crimes. in so far as they are

not strictly speaking, crimes already, t
and, as crimes, they should be visited
with such penalties as are particular-
ly distasteful to the criminals and
therefore the most effective deter-
rents to erime."
"On anarchists the death penalty

should be unequivocally imposed by
law and flexible exercised whenever
the prisoner has sought. -directly ar
indirectly, to take life; for otienses
of less gravity. brief but very viger-
ous imprisonnmen t, characterizedl by
complete secehision. dleprivation of all
comfort and denial of anyl form of
distraction.supeetd yas-
vere, but not a public whipping,: the
lash. of all punishments. most clear-
ly shows the culprit that he suffers
for w hat his fellow-men hold odiousj
and disgraceful anid not merely for
reasons of public policy. Any abridge-1
ment from fear of the anarchists of
that freedom of speech and~of the
press guaranteed us by our State and
Federal constitutions would be neith-
er a wise nor a worthy policy.
"American public opinion shoald

recognize the utter emptiness, the
inherent folly of its theory and of all
the kindred ready-made furnished-
while-you-wait schemes for the social
regeneration of mankind. Civilized]
society, as it exists to-day, if it be
nothing more, is the outcome of all
the strivings for justice and happi-
ness of the human race during thou-
sands of years."

South Carolina Farmer Killed.
Greenville. S. C.. Special.-Thom-

as F. Drake. a promibient and wealthy
farmer. was shot and killed at his1
home, four miles from Anderson.1
Saturday midnight by J. Allen Emer-
son. The trouble responsible for the1
tragedy is said to have grown out
of Emerson 's intimacy with Drake's
daughter.

Meat Inspection Conference.
Chicago. Special--Secretary James

Wilson, of the Department of Agri-
culture. arrived here. He refuses to
discuss his presence-here at this time,
but it is reported that at conference <

has been called at which those inter-<
ested in closer quarantine regulations
and inspection of cattle at shipping
points caii be present. According to
the report President Roosevelt does
not deem the new meat inspection law<
water tight, a. some laxity has exist-
ed in passing oii dieased cattle by
the State Inspector. Secretary Wi--
son, it is reperted, desires to get uni-
joimnity of ac'tion.

Five Drowned in Spokane River.
Davenport. Wash., Speciali-Five

persons prominent in the 'social life
of Davenport. who had been enjoy-
ing an outing on the banks of the
Spokane river, were drowned Sun-
day. The deau: Miss Winnie Joiies,
A. L. Bergett, Mrs. A.. L Bergett.
Roy Howard, A. Linman. Four of
the drowned' heroically sacrificed
others..

75 Reported Injured.
Fort Worth. Texas, Special.-Sev-
ral pb,n teing. . 2HCi ETAQI
e:ty-five perosns were reported in-
jured in a wreek on the Fort Worth
a1d Denver Railroad. near Bowie.]
Texas. Trhe report

'

s being investi-
gated.2

Dr. M-o:-e. of ti:e LUied States1
Fish (o::Issc.n. teils o fthe pro-
gress of the survey of the Maryland]
oyster beds.

iOW BUYI7NG SILViK
iovernment in Market first

Time Since 1893

VILL MAKE SUBSIDIARY COIN

'he Government Invites Tenders at

the Ofce of the Mint Begin-
ning Wednesday Next-Anticipat-
ing Temporary Market Disturb-
ance Control is Secured of Con-
siderable Amount for Future De-
livery.

Washington, D. C., Special.-For
3e first time in 13 years the govern-
ient announced its purpose to pur-
hase silver for coinage purposes.
'enders are invited at the odice of.
ae directory of the mint in this cityn Wednesday, the 15th instant, up
o 1 p. m. and every Wednesday I

iereafter until further notice. These
mders are to be for delivery at the A
'hiladelphia, New Orleans or Denver

its,settlement to be on the. Ne
'crk basis, of bullion guaranteed 999
ne. The Treasury reserves the right

reject all tenders or accept such
art of any tender as may suit its
onvenience. It is understood that
nticipating that its reappearance as

purchaser might temporarily dis-
rrb the market unduly, the Treasury
as obtained control of considerable
mount for future delivery, -so .that
is in a position to Irop out of the

iarket for several months if desir-
ble. The average requirements of
be Treasury throughout the year will
ot exceed 100,000 ounces per week
ud it will be, the policy of the De-
artment, :while keeping a reasonable
mount in hand, to so distribute its
urchases throughout the year that
ts demands will be uiform and not
n element of uncertainty in the mar-

:et.
Recoinage of Old Coin.

Frcm the resumption of specie pay-
2ents in 1879 down to the year'1900
he constant increase in the' stock of
ubsidiary coin required by the grow-
rg population and trade of the coun-

ry was supplied by the recoinage of
ild and uncurrent subsidiarv ~eoins
hich accumulated in the Treasury
inder the resumption act. In 1900
s this stock- was. running low, ..au-

hority was granted in the monetary
et of March 14 to the Secretary.pf
he Treasury 'to divert bullion pqr-
hased under the act of July 14. 1890,.
or the coinage of silver dollars to
he coinage of subsidiary pieces.'Un-
ler this authority aoout $33,000,000
Las been coired since 1900.
The stock if bullion .in the Treas-

try was exhausted more than a year
go and since then no bullion has
een available for susidiary use.

The Stock Low.
The stock in the Treasury liad be-
ome so low that it was apparent,a
eording to the Department, that them
lemands of a constantly enlargingU
rade could not be met without addi-
ional coinage. The Secretary 4f the
Creasury was in doubt whether exist-
ng statutes authorized him to buy -

>uon for this purpose and more-
>ver, was of the opinion that it would
>ea better policy to meet future de-
nands for subsidiary coin by the re-
toinage of silver.-dollars in the. Treas-
ry, and so recomended to Con-
ress. Congress, however. having
ailed to act upon his recommenda-
ion Secretary Shaw requested an op-
nion from the -Attorney General' as
o his authority to purchase under ex-
sting law .and received a favorable
-eply, based on section 3.326 of the
Revised Statutes. The policy, now
mnounced was accordingly determ-
ned upon.
The government ias been out of

:he market for the 'purchase' of sil-
cer since 1S93 except as the agents
>fthe Philippine government inr the
urcbase of a little cover thirteen and
me-half million ounces costing $7-
~76995. or an averae-of $0.5&
The lowest price for silver

:ouched on December 3, 1902,
he price on the London- marke
~quivalant to $0A478 per- fineo
he average for last year on the
ion market was 61 cents per oi
md for the m'onth of July last
rents per ounce.

Five Kiled. ~

Man illa, By Cable.-First Lieuten-
mt John F. James, and two privates
>fthe Eighth Infantry, Contract Sur-
eon Calvin Snyden, and Internal
evenue Collector Williams. if Ili-
1is. were killed int a hand-to-hand
ight with Pulajanes at Julita Island
>fLeyte. The detachment of ten
nen were greatly outnumbered, but
nade a gallant fight. The Pulajanes
~aptu-red three pistols. four rifles
tnd three hundred rounds of tx'mma-
1tion.-

Robbing the Churches.
Moscow, By Cable.-A band of bri-
rands is systematically robbing the
~hurches- of this vicinity, with the
1vwed intention of securing funds
~or a revolution.

-Theft of $47,500.
Verkhoynsk, Siberia, By Cable.-A
-oving band of Corcassians rode into
he railroad station here and robbed
be ca.shier of $47,500.

Deck Hands Strike .

New York, SpeciaL-A large per-
entage of railroad tug boats was
tffected by the strilke Wednesday of
sevral hund'red deck hands. The
Erie granted the demands of the deck
iands for an increase of .$5 per
nonth in their pay. The first class
inds, who demanded a $10 advance,
vill receive $5 additional for the
>resenlt, pending arbitration. The
eheigh Valley roia 's boats continue.

ied up.


